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THE STRUCTUREOF ISLAMIC HISTORY BOOK
(The Method of Analysis)
Amongthe requirementsMuslim historianswereexpected
to answerwas the ability to arrangetheir materialsso as
to achieve a harmoniouscompositionand an attractive
form [1]. Among the critena applied when estimatinga
work on history the questionof its structurewas among
thoseof primary importance.In this article we shall try to
outline the principal forms of arranging matedals employed by the medieval authors writing in Persianand
Turkish and to definethe place and functionsof the main
of their works.
structuralcomponents
An accomplishedhistoricalwork by a medievalMus1im authordisplays,as a rule, a clear structureformedby
the introduction,the main
the follorvingthreecomponents:
teÍ and the conclusion.There was no establishedde"composition".Different words
hnition for the notion of
and combinationswereusedby Muslim authorsto express
it: tartïb, tarkíb, nazm,sïydq,nasaq,tanstq,tabvib,surat,
iloj; tarz wa tartib,j am' wa tartïb, surqt-irabt wa tartib,eÍc.
The introductorypart usually consistedof a preface
and an introduction (dibacha,pïshguftar, muqaddima).
This is the most significantpart of a historicalwork, performing very importantfunctions.The prefaceand the introductioncontaininformationaboutthe author,the name
and the characterof his work, the motivesand the circumstancesimpelling him to write it, the time when the work
the author
waswritten and. often.a dedication.Sometimes
explainsthere, how his materialshad beencollected,providing the list of his principal sourcesand their characteristics. Sometimesthe plan of the work is given there also,
along with its detailedcontents(/ihrist). This part is verv
impoÍant for understandingthe theoreticalviews of the
author; often the theory and the principlesof historiography are explainedthere.There are introductoryparts writ-

ten with somespecialaim in mind. Thus Vasif in the introductionto his book was trying to prove that after thc
first four righteousKhalifs there had been no sovereigns
betterthan the Ottomansultans[2].
Introductionsto works on history aÍe not unifornt
Someare written in verse,somein prose,othersin pros.'
mixedup with verse.Usuallythe volumeof the prefaceand
the introductionis equalto just one page of the text, but
sometimesthe introductorypaÍ grows up into an independentcompositionwhich gets its own name. Thus thc
introductionÍo Zafar-namaby Yazdl - on the genealogr
of the Turks and the Mongolsand the history of Chinghiz
- becameknown underthe titlc
Khán and his descendants
Tarïkh-iJahangtror simplyfiltoh ("The Beginning").
Among the questionsarising in connectionwith mcdieval rvorkson history is the sequenceof their making
whenthe introductorypartswerewritten - beforeor a,fl.cr
the main text? Thereis still no definite answersupported
by any convincingarguments.The solutionof this problenr
depends,first of all, on the primary materialswe selectfor
our stud-v.The most reliable souÍcehere can be the autographsofhistoricaltreatises.The tablebelow containsdata
on sevenautographsfrom the ManuscriptCollectionof thc
Branchof the Instituteof OrientalStudies.
St. Petersburg
No such elementsas capital letters or division into
paragraphsare presentin Muslim manuscripts.Graphically the texl is a singlewhole, with no blanks or spaccs.
which wasdictatedby a desireto usethe spaceavailableas
fully aspossible- paperwasnot cheap.One of the imporofthe text is the equalnumberoflincs
tant characteristics
on eachfolio. The courseof our reasoningwhen making
the table was basingupon theseprincipal featuresof thrgraphicstructureof Muslim manuscripts.
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1. If introductory parts (prefacesand introductions) correctionsin the text, some paÍ of the text on folios
25a-27b is crossed
out
we could
werewritten after a book hadbeenaccomplished,
2. If prefacesand introductionswere written after the
have expectedto find blanks on thosepagesrvherethey
book had beencompleted,then we could have expectedto
werejoint to the main text: it is practicallyimpossibleto
find the real contentsofthe book in its plan drawn in the
parts
for
and
required
these
calculatein advancethe space
introductorypaÍ. We often frnd, however,when we study
then to arrangethe text on the blank pagesleft for this
autographsand copiesof historicaltreatises,that there are
purposestrictly maintainingthe numberof lines per page.
differencesbetrveenthetr plans and their real
considerable
On the otherhand,if the introductorypart waswritten becontents.
forethe main text, therecouldbe no problemswith arrang3. If the introductoryparts of history-bookswere writing the wholetext, and no artificial joints betweenthe two
later
ten
than the main text, then prefacesand introducpartscouldbe expected.What can the autographsof Mushavebeenmissingin the booksleft unfinished
tions
would
lim historianstell on this subject?
author'sdeath or for someother reason.
because
of
their
Let us return to the table. None of the manuscripts
find,
however,
that all (or nearlyall) works of this kind
We
consideredhererevealan-ytracesof artificial joints. Pages
haveintroductionsby their authorsor both an introduction
containingthe introductorypart and the main text havethe
and a preface.AmongtheseareMajma' al-ansdb,Firdaus
samenumberof lines; in six cases(of the seven)the main
'Umar-khanï(Nos.l, 4, 5), also
al-iqbal, Shah-nama-i
narrativestartsfrom the sameline wherethe introduction
Shajara-iturkby Abu'l-Gházland manyotherworks.
ends (Nos.2-'7). If we take the contentsof theseintroIt is evidentnow, that the introductorypart of a work
ductions,none of them bearsany tracesof a suddeninteron
history
waswritten by Muslim authorsin the first turn.
ruption or deliberateprolixitv - to be fitted into the space In otherwords,the structuralcomponentwhich usuallybeleft. None of the usualtechniquesof condensingor rareffcomesthe culminationof long reflectionsand is wntten by
ing of a manuscripttext are used- diagonallines, close
a modernauthor in the last turn, was serving a staÍing
or sprawlinghandwriting,etc. The free spacebetweenthe
pointfor a Muslimhislorian.
introduction and the main text of Mairna' al-ansdb is
In somecasesdoubtsarise in connectionwith the seprobablyconnectedwith the specificfeaturesof the manuquenceof writing of the main text and the preface.In the
script itself. Theseare the following. The autographhas
last chaptersof Zubdatal-tawàrïkhby Sa'dalláhA.H. 952
two prefacesand an introduction.Blank pagesare left not
(A.D. 1545/1546)is twice mentionedas the date of its
onlv betweenthe introductionand the main text, but also
composition[3] At the sametime in its short (only one
betweenthe first and the secondprefaceandbetweensepa- page)prefaceit is saidthat the title ofthis work is Zubdat
ratepartsof the main text. The blank pageswereintended, al-tawdrïkh and that it containsa descriptionof events
"from Adamtill the time when this brief codex(muhtasar)
mostprobabll',for illustrations.Accordingto the wordsof
the author of the manuscript,as well as from its appear- waswritten, i. e. Ílllyear 951of the Hegira" t4l N D. Miance and the manner of execution,the manuscriptwas
kluho-Maklay,who describedthe manuscript,suggested
meantto be presentedto one of the membersof the Huthat the prefaceto this work hadbeenwritten later than the
laguid royal family reigningat that time in lran. For some
main text. This suggestion,basing upon the assumption
reason,horvever,this work hasnot beencompleted.
that the datern the prefaceand the date in the main text
The presenceof two blank pages(ff. 30a,30b)between weredifferentfrom the very beginningin the autographof
the preface and the introductory part of Shah-nàma-i the work, can not be verified, becausethe autographis
'Umar-khànïis explainedby the fact that the prefaceto
missing. Suchan inversionpresentsa rare exclusion.Its
assumptionis foundedon a hlpothesis,moreoveÍthat the
this work has been left unfinished.Somefree spacewas
probablyleft by the author,who intendedto dealwith this
main text of Zubdat al-tawdrïkhmentionsalso A.H. 966
(A.D. 1558/1559)as the current year. N. D. Mikluhopart later. He thoroughly worked on the preface:many
"this
pagesbear additionsand noteson the margins,there are
Maklay suggested,
that
date could be just a mistake
I

Manuscripta Orientalia 3

18

Uusnuscripta

madeby the scribewhen copyingthe work" [5]. But the
- the presumed
samecan be true in respectto 95'717550
dateofthe preface.
Prefacesto the defectivecopy of Al-Fusul by a 15th
centuryanonymousauthoÍ,which belongsto the collection
of the Institute,and to severalcopiesof Kuniz al-a'zamby
'Abd al-Rahmán
Slrat are, evidently,of a later date than
the main paÍs of theseworks. The reasonfor this is still
not clear.In the words of N. D. Mikluho-Maklaythe relation of the prefaceto the main iext of Al-Fusr7l"givesrise
to ceÍain doubts, and the preface to Kunilz al-a'zam
doubtlessbearstracesof a later revision @y a copyist?Z S.)" [6]. The circumstancesand motives of writing a
historicalwork could be different.Therewere caseswhen
prefaceswere written later than the main part. All these
cases,however, must be consideredas exclusive. We
shouldtry to Íïnd out why somehistorianswere deviating
from the generalrule - to begin a historical narrative
with the introductorybismillah formula (br-ismAllah arrahmànar-rahtm)and to end it with the wordstammatalkitab ("Ihe book is completed").
Let us considerthe secondcomponentof the structural
triad, which was developedin historicalworks most thoroughly.In the Later Muslim histonographytherewereseveral waysof arrangingmaterialsof the main text. One of
them wasthe chronologicalmethod,when the wholework
wasbuilt up as a chronicle- eventsdescribedaccording
to their chronologicalsequence,groupedunder headings
like "year so-and-so"or "events of the year so-and-so".
Often,whenmaterialsare sortedby dates,factsand events
with no connectionbetweenthem are placedsideby side.
The only link is the time, sinceall theseeventstook place
in the sameyear.A goodillustration of this methodis presentedby Tartkh-i bihdn dedicated,in the words of its
author,"to the outstandingand insignificanteventsof historyingeneral" [7].
Fasihi,a Timurid historian,explainsthe advantages
of
arrangingmaterialsby years:"if someonewantsto find out
when and where this or that event took place, he will
quickly achieveit"[8]. The 14th centuryhistorianRashld
al-DIn is, on the other hand, criticizing the chroniclepattern dominatingin the Arabic historiography.In chronicles, where eventsare sortedby years, their connection
with other circumstances
of the lives of historicalpersonalities doesnot becomeevident,so "the eventsdo not becomeknown as they shouldbe, in their proper sequence
and order". "Disorderly storiesconcerningdifferentperiods" cannot be "of real use"to their readers[9].
Anotherway of arranginga historicalwork is the politico-regional.Here materialsare disposedaccordingto
their geographicattribution. As an examplewe can take
Tarikh-iHaydart, a vast treatiseon universalhistory divided into five parts (bab) eachof them dedicatedto one
region: 1) Arab world, 2) Iranian world, 3) Central and
East Asia, 4) the West, 5) India. Within the chaptersthe
chronologicalprinciple is maintained.
One more pattern is the thematicone. It was usedin
bookson universalhistory as well as in monographsdedicatedto someparticulareventor personality.Ma'athir almulukby Khwàndamtror Mthman-nama-iBukharr?by Ibn
R[zbikhán canbe takenas examples.
The dominatingcompositionalprinciple in the historiographyof the Later Medieval period was, however,the
sorting of materialsby dynastiesand separatereigns. It
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wasappliedbothto universalhistorybooksand to dynastic
chronicles.The chronologicalorder was followed within
eachchapter.
In eachcasethe selectionofthis or that compositional
methodwas madein view of the tlpe and subjectof the
work, its souÍcesandthe aimsof its author.In someworks
we find a mixture of different structural principles and
methodsof composition.All thesewaysand methodswere
learnt by every new generationof historians from thc
works of their predecessors.
The imitation of established
patternsconsistedin the acceptance
of the plan, structure
and form of the work selected.Sometimeseven several
different works could be used as patterns for a single
compilation- one for eachof its parts. Accordingto his
own words, Mirza Haydarwas imitating the composition
of Zafar-nàmaby Yazdl; Hazárfann"chosethe structure
and form (tarz wa tartib)" of Jahan-numaby Kátib ChalabÍ; historianHusaynimitatedHasht bihisht,but in somc
partsof his "WonderfulEvents"he "followedthe sameorder" and arrangedhis materials"accordingto the same
rules" as the authorof Tawàrtkh-iÀl-i 'L\thman;the compiler of Tàrtkh-iAhmad-khàniimitated, answeringthe requestof his customer,the style and structureof Tartkh-i
Nàdirt by MahdI-khán Astrábádl. Versified histories br
many court poetsof the 15th-19th centurieswere composed,accordingto their own words, as imitations of the
10th centurypoemShah-namaby Firdausi.Compositional
imitationsnot alwaysresultedfrom a consciousact. Often
compilerswere"copying",not evennoticing it, alongwith
the contentsoftheir sourcealsoits form and structure.
Thereare not many historicalworks following a "free
plan" - thesewere produced,as a rule, by non-professional writers. Sometimesthey even admit the compositionalrnferiorityoftheir works[10].
The generalprinciple of the internal organizationof
historicalmaterialsis their sequence
in time: materialsare
groupedin their relation to events,and the eventsare arrangedin chronologicalorder.The history of mankind is
divided into separateperiods.In one casethis division is
basing upon the dynasticprinciple: the rise and fall of
great dynastiesservethe chronologicalframes of history
In anothercasethe religiousprinciple is accepted:histon'
is divided into the pre-Islamic Qahiliyya- the time of
"paganism",
the "ignoranceof the divine law") and the
Islamicperiods.The calendarof Islam is not uniform, even
thoughit is connectedwith the eventsin the life of Muhammad.In somehistoriesit beginsfrom "the year of the
Elephant"- A.D. 570,the presumeddateof Muhammad's
birth - "year two from the year of the Elephant", '!ear
threefrom the yearof the Elephant",etc.[1]; tn somefrom the year of Muhammad'sdeath(A.D. 632), like in
Tarïkh-iAlfi; in the majority of historical works it starts
from the yearof the Hegira(A.D. 622).
Eventsusuallycoincidewith real spaceand historical
time, being datedafter the Hegira and the twelve-yearc,vcle calendar(the calendarof "twelve animals"). The Islamic erais usedmore often;in severalcasesboth systems
are applied,which sometimesleads to contradictionsin
dates.Thus, accordingto Natanzl who wrote in Fars, Alguy"died in66411265-1266,corresponding
to theyearof
the Pig" [2]. In realityA.H. 664 corresponds
to the year
of the Panther.Mahmudb. Valt, a CentralAsian historian
of the lTth century is mentioningthe year of the Mouse
(4.D. 1468)astheyearof the Shibanidruler Abu'l-Khayr-
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khán'sdeath.At the sametime he is dating this eventto
A.H. 874, corresponding
to A.D. 1469114'70
[13]. In one
Turkish version of Tarrkh-iRashïdï it is mentioned.that
"in the
this translationhas been done in East Turkestan
to theyearofthe Sheep"[14]. In
1-ear1160,corresponding
to the
realitynot 1160but 1164(A.D. 1751)corresponds
vearofthe Sheep.
present
In similar casesof chronologicaldiscrepancies
in works written in Turkestan"one shouldpresumea mistake in the Muslim date,becausethe nativesof the land
rveremoÍe familiar with the animal-cyclecalendar"[5].
This subtleobservationmadeby V. V Bartholdwasbasing
upon a long and thoroughstudyof all the Muslim sources
availableat that time. When we apply it in practice,howby
ever,we must take into accountone fact not considered
V V Barthold: in Turkestan and its neighborhoodthe
twelve-yearcycle calendarwas not uniform. It is testified
by several historians. Mahmud b. Vali is mentioning,
though not with full confidence,that there was somedifferencebetweenthe calendar"day and tveek" in Kashgar
and thosein Maverannahr,Balkh and otherregions.He is
referringto "a rumour" tl6]
The evidencerecordedinTarïkh-i amntyaby a TurkestanhistorianMulla M[sá is more definite.In his work it
is saidthat in the reign of Sa'td-khán(1514-1533) a correctionwas introducedinto the twelve-yearcyclecalendar
"the SevenCities". The result was that "in these
usedin
cities the reckoningof yearsis by four yearsaheadof the
reckoning of other cities. The (Hegira) datesthere are,
however,the sameaselsewhere"tIll.
Evidently,it is not enoughto refer to the availablesynchronistictables when translating datesof one calendar
inlo another system of reckoning. The examplescited
"corrections"mustbe takeninto acaboveshow.that local
betweenthe Hegira dates
count to explain discrepancies
andthe yearsof the twelve-yearrycle calendar.
One should notice certain particularity tn translating
datesof the Muslim calendarinto the Europeansystemof
reckoning.Sometimes,when datesare translatedto an approximationof the day of the monthand of the week,there
occur discrepancies
within one day. The reasonfor these
chronologicalproblemsis not the inaccuracyof Muslim
authorsor the inadequacyofthe methodof calculationbut
the differencebetweenthe Europeanand the Medieval
Muslim way of reckoningdays.Accordingto the European
tradition everyne\ryday beginsat 12 o'clockp.m. ending
after 24 hours;in the Muslim tradition a new day begins
immediatelyafter sunsetand continuestill the next one.In
that way everyday of the Muslim calendarcoincideswith
two daysofthe Europeancalendar.
The Hegira datesare usuallywritten in Arabic. Chronologicaldateswritten in numeralsrarelyoccurin Muslim
manuscripts.Sometimesdates are recordedas chronogramscomposedin a way that their letterssummedup according to t}:reabjad (i. e. Ío their numericvalues)make
the requiredHegiradate.Thereare somecuriouscases.For
example,in one of the copiesof the Turkish translationof
Tartkh-i Rashidí the name of the Khazakhs is written
sometimesas qazàq,sometimesas qadáq.It continuestill
"... one scholar
page229.This pagecontainsthe passag_e:
composeda chronogramon this event:AshtÍ//qadáq.Accordingto Íhe abjad the date required(A.H. 919 of the
Persianoriginal) could be obtainedonly from the combination àsl:rÍíllqazàq.For this reasonthe word qadáq is
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crossedout and qazáqinscribedaboveit. After that only
"Khazakh" in the rest of the
the word qazáqis used for
text [18].
Sometimes,to improve the general structure of the
text, its authorwas changingthe sequenceof his narrative
deviatingfrom the usualchronologicalorderand confusing
it. Startingto describeonething he is freely changingthe
subject;oftenoneand the samethemeis repeatedat different places,the narrativeis interruptedby recollectionsand
"let us no\ryreturn to
additionsoften endingin words like
from the main subjectare
our story".Additions-digressions
sometimesso vast, that the author is obligedto introduce
"Back the principal
to
after them a specialchaptertitled
story" surveyingin brief the contentsof the chapterinter"inserted 1vsfl1s"rupted by this insertion. Sometimes
usually small compositionsby other authors- are introducedinto the main text. Thereate, for example,three insertionsof this kind in Tdrikh-iRashrdï.Their contentsis
in no way connectedwith the main text. On the other
hand, they can not be treatedas somethingalien to the
structureof Tarïkh-iRashtdt.Two of these compositions
belongto the spiritualguideof Mtrza flaydar - the author
of Tarïkh-iRashtdi. TheseinseÍions pÍesent a compositional methodansweringwith the author'sintentionto give
his readerssomemore hints on his personalityand his biography.
by
In somehistoricalworksthere are words addressed
their authorsto the reader,urging him to supplementtheir
works by a descriptionof contemporaryevents. In the
'Ibrat al-ndzirïn by Másihl the narrative is
world-history
broughtdown to the time of ïm[r's death.At the end of
thebookit is said,that if the authorhasmoreyearsto live,
he will write also the history of the eventsfollowing, if
not - let anyone,who is able and willing, add it to his
work [9]. Sometimesthis appealwas getting a response
from "those able and willing": among historical works
there are bookswith dhayl (addition,supplement)written
by a different author. Often the compositionof a dhayl
follows,in its turn, the familiar three-foldscheme:a prefand a conclusion.
ace,the main text (supplement)
Thereis one more structuralpeculiaritywhich occurs,
in particular,in Central Asian histories.It is known that
among the Central Asian dynastiesof the 15th-19th
centuriesonly the Shibanidsand the Ashtarkhanids,the
khansof the Khazakhsand of Khiva, could claim to be the
of the family of Chinghiz. Tlmur and the
descendants
Timurids (1370-1506), the Mangy'tdynastyof Bukhara
(1785-1868) and the rulersof Kokand of the Ming dyto the Chinghiznasty(1709-1876) werenot connected
ids. Meanwhilethe exclusiveright to ascendthe khan's
thronebelongedonly to the Chinghizids,the descendants
of Chinghiz through the male line. Any emir who managedto seizepowerand to found a new (non- Chinghizid)
dynastywas striving either to marry a khan's daughter(like
amir Tlmur) and thus to obtain the honourabletitle of
ghurghan (khan's son-in-law)I20l - in this case court
historiographerscould composea fantasticgenealogyfor
thus
him; or he couldaddadditionallinks to his genealogy,
connectinghis family with one of the dynastiespreviously
reigningin CentralAsia (like in the caseof the Ming dynasty).It was not only a tradition. The necessityof such
substantiation
wasrecognizedin official circles.Genealogy
was an important factor in the state and political life of
that time. The tradition to choosekhans onlv from the
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membersof the Chinghizid family continuedtill the middle of the 19thcentury.
This tradition is reflectedin severaldynastichistories.
It affected,first of all, the introductory parts of these
chronicles.Many dynastichistorieswritten underTimur or
the Timurids, Shibanids, Ashtarkhanids,the khans of
Khiva haveintroductorychapterscontaininga brief survey
of political eventsin Central Asia precedingthe reign of
the dynastyor the mler - the main subjectof the narrative. This surveyusuallybeginswith the storyof Chinghiz
Khán's conquestsor containsthe pedigreeof the ruler to
whom the work is dedicated,its principal aim - to prove
this ruler'sconnectionwith the Chinghizidfamily. Historical worksby scholarsfrom FerghanastaÍ with the genealogv of the khansof Kokand,of the Ming dynasty,tracingit
to ïmlr through Babur, and in this connectionrelating
the eventsof Babur'stime (1483-1530). In the historvby
'All-beg (l7th
cent.),who camefrom the Khazakh
Qadir
tribe of JàlaÍr,much attentionis given to the genealogyof
Khazakh khans and sultanswho, accordingto the tmdition, were descendants
of Tflghá-ïmuq the grandsonof
ChinghizKhán.
The materialof historicalbooksusuallypresentsa text
written in proseor versified.Few authorswereintroducing
'ïisual
tablesor variousgraphicfiguresas
aids". The major part of the texts of Mu'izz al-ansdband'Umdat altawarïkhrepÍesentsrows of circles,large and small, with
nameswritten within them, and with historical explanations in prosearanged neaóy. Severalfolios are covered
with circles containing tribal names, other pages show
tamgas(heraldicdevices)of diferent tribes, etc. [21] The
majority of works on history containverse,both by their
authorsand by other poets,insertedinto the prosaictext.
Usually these versified insertions serve only as literary
decorations,though someof them containvaluableinformation.
Any historicalnarrativeis subjectto the inner logic of
events,so its text has, as a rule, a multistagestructure.It
canbe dividedinto volumes(iild, mujallad,kifib) oÍ parts
(qism,daftaarukn, etc.),chapters(bàb,fasl, rauza,ddstdn,
tabaqa,hikayat,etc.) or sections(maqàla,Íài'fa, jumla,
chamana,etc.) which, in their turn, may be split into
smaller fractions beginning with words dhikr bayàn,
guftàr, qissa, etc. The main principle of division of the
main text is, however,by chapters.Thereis no strict order
regulatingthe useof all theseterms.Oftendefrnitionsused
for large structural units by one author, are employedby
anotherto indicatesmallerunits, or vice-versa.
The structural function of sectionscan be different.
The medievalMoslem historianswere sometimesexplaining the reasonfor this divisionof their worksinto volumes
andpartsand into a certainnumberof chapters.At the end
of the St. Petersburgcopyof Tàrïkh-ij ahàn-numait is said
that its author,consideringthe formidablesizeof his work,
"decided to divide it into two volumes (daftar) for the
convenienceof those reading and understanding(the
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book)"1221.lnthe wordsof Mirza Haydaqhis intention
was to write the history of the Mongols.After a long considerationoverthe compositionof his work, he decidedto
divideit into two daftars.The first onewasto containe\ crything obtainedfrom written sourcesand from recollections, the second- to describethe eventsof which thc
author himself was the evidence.According to this plan
eachdaftar presenteda compositionalwhole, including.
besidesthe main text, a prefaceand a conclusion.Each
part wassubjectto the generalidea ofthe work. The historian claims,that by arranginghis materialsin that rval' he
couldmostefficientlyrealizehis intention [23].
Abu'l-Gházl in the prefaceto his work tells, that he
calledit Shajara-iturk anddistributedhis materialsamong
nine chapters(bab)."Thesenine chaptersmadea wonderful conformity,because,
asthe wisemen say: 'the degreeof
all being doesnot exceednine. Nine is a limit to eventhing" [24].
We shouldmention, that the initiative of dividing a
book into volumesand smallerunits not alwaysbelonged
to its author.The will of his customerwasa decisivefactor
in the choiceofthe structuralform ofhis work.
Historicalbooksusually have an epilogue@uftar dor
ihtitam), a conclusion(hàtima, ihtitam) or a supplement
(tatimma,dhayl).Thesefinal país of historicalworks arc
far from being uniform. Somecontain a geographicsupplement,some- biographiesof the celebrated,from thc
author'spoint of view, peopleof his time or of the author
himself,and some- just entertainingstories.Thereis no
case,however,when an author repeatsthe contentsor
gives a summaryof the main text of his work. The word
"conclusion" as
we understandit - the summary of
author'sresultsandprincipalideas- cannot be appliedto
the worksof medievalMuslim historians.
Materialson the structureof a Muslim historicaltreatise consideredhere in generalterms can be, as a whole.
interpretedin the following way. A high level of unification, evenof standardization
ofvarious kinds of historical
and almosttotal absenceof structural
books,conservatism
developmentare characteristicof the medieval Musltm
historiography.Seriouschangesin the establishedpatterns
of thinking and in the way of presentingmaterials are
comparativelyrare. The processof structuraldevelopment
of historical souÍceswas connected,first of all, with a
"universal
transition from
histories" to regional and drnasticchronicles.This, doubtless,afiectedthe structureof
making the
a book, Often it led to local tendentiousness,
outlookof a historianmoreprovincial.It is naturalthat thc
methodsof approachto historical materialsdevelopedrn
the courseof making of Muslim historiographyturned to
be very stableand uniform for the whole Islamic world
in our opinion, allow us to apply efThesecircumstances,
fectively the method of comparativehistorical analysis
(includingqpological comparison)to apparentlydifferent
historical works written at different periods,in different
regionsandin differentlanguages.
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